Materials Needed
2 skeins Color A of We Are Knitters “The Wool” or similar
1 skein Color B of We Are Knitters “The Wool” or similar
1 skein Knit Collage Pixie Dust Yarn
Size 15 mm knitting needles
Darning needle for weaving ends
Finished Measurements
Width- 23”
Length-23” excluding fringe (fringe adds on roughly 10”)

The Pattern

1. Cast on 41 stitches of Color A using long tail cast on method.
2. Knit Rows 1-10 in Moss Stitch (knit 1, purl 1, alternating rows)
3. Row 11- Change to Color B and knit stockinette stitch (Knit one row,
purl one row) for rows 11-20.
4. Row 21- Change to Knit Collage yarn and knit 2 rows of netted stitch.
(If unfamiliar, We Are Knitters has a easy tutorial!) Leave the ends
long when adding the yarn and cutting, about 15”. You can trim later if
too long.
5. Row 23- Change to Color A and knit moss stitch rows 23-32.
6. Row 33- Change to Color B and knit stockinette stitch rows 33- 42.
7. Row 43- Change to Knit Collage yarn and knit two rows of netted
stitch. Remember to leave the ends long.
8. Row 45- Change to Color A and knit moss stitch rows 45- 54.
9. Bind off loosely.
Finishing
Weave in ends, except for the knit Collage yarn.
Leave these hanging long and add matching pieces to the other side using
the same method as if adding fringe.
Cut fringe to your desired length. Mine was cut at about 10.5”-11” each
strand. Add the fringe to bottom, every other loop on cast on edge.

And there you have your beautiful new mini blanket!

❤️

I would love to see your blanket, tag me on Instagram @happyloveco or
email at happyloveco89@gmail.com
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